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Autumn Term, Issue 5 

Dear Parents  

Happy New Year and welcome 
back to the Spring Term!                     
I hope you all had a restful and 
enjoyable festive season. 

The Autumn Term ended on a 
high!  Not only were our           
Christmas performances            
exceptional -  demonstrating the 
amazing talent of our pupils and 
the creativity of our staff -               
but also our KS2 results were            
outstanding!  → 

In our first assembly of the term,     
I was astounded by the                     
children’s maturity and               
delighted to hear their positive 
attitudes towards their goals for 
the year.  

I’m sure that lots of you are           
looking forward to our annual 
Friends of Coppermill Quiz Night 
for parents / carers.  Look out for 
further information soon! 

Here’s to another great term 
ahead. 
 

Kind Regards, 

Mrs Figen Bektaşoğlu              
Headteacher 

Spring Term 
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Learning together, Achieving forever 

UPCOMING EVENTS 

Monday 13th January  Year 2 Nebula Trip to London Transport Museum 

Wednesday 15th January  Year 2 Neutron Trip to London Transport Museum 

    Year 5 Supernova Visit to Kelmscott School (Unihoc) 1:45pm-3:00pm 

Monday 20th January  Year 3 Jupiter Trip to The British Museum 

Tuesday 21st January   Year 4 & Year 5 Visit to LBWF Town Hall Council Chambers 

Friday 24th January   Year 5 Supernova Trip to The British Museum 

 

Friday 10th January 2020 

WEEKLY  

ATTENDANCE 

MARS 96.7% 

SATURN 96.5% 

NEBULA 96% 

NEUTRON 94.6% 

JUPITER 95.6% 

EARTH 89.7% 

SUPERNOVA 96.6% 

COMET 93.8% 

Fundraising for                   
Australia 

Record-breaking temperatures 
and months of severe drought 

have fuelled a series of massive 
bushfires across Australia   

devastating many areas.             
This has resulted in thousands 

of people being evacuated            
from their homes. 

 
But it's not just humans being 

impacted by the bushfires.    
Millions of animals have sadly 

died or their habitats have been 
destroyed by huge blazes 

sweeping through forest areas. 
Rescue teams are 
now on a mission 
to save as many 
wild animals as 

possible.            As 
such, we would 

like to raise funds 
for the WWF                          

(World Wildlife Fund).  
 

Australia Day is taking place at 
the end of January and we will 

be fundraising by having a           

non-school uniform day on 

Friday 31st January.                           
We thought a fun way to raise 
funds would be if the children 

came to school dressed in 
green, gold or yellow outfits to 
represent  Australia’s national 
colours and kindly donate £1.00                

towards the fundraising.  

TOP OF THE TABLE!  
COPPERMILL IS ONE OF THE BEST PERFORMING                       

PRIMARY SCHOOLS IN THE BOROUGH 

Coppermill has once again achieved excellent KS2 results -                  

maintaining them in the midst of raised expectations and higher                   

demands. 

We are one of the top performing schools in Waltham Forest - placing 

us well-above the national average in all subjects.    

This is a significant accomplishment and is credit to our valued staff, 

the hard work of our pupils and the continued support of our parents. 

See the full list of performance tables for the borough at: 

www.compare-school-performance.service.gov.uk 

 

CHANGES TO CONTACT DETAILS 

Please ensure that you keep us informed        

if your contact details change (telephone numbers and / or e-mail address).   

Having the correct contact details for you is essential for              

ensuring that you are receiving all relevant communication         

regarding your child and, most importantly,                                   

in case of an emergency. 

There are contact detail forms outside the school office or you               

can e-mail any changes to school@coppermill.waltham.sch.uk   
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‘FUTURE FLASH’ - Saving the planet in one flash! 

Six entrepreneurial pupils in Year 6 Comet - Eva, Annissa, Yasmin, Dulcie, Alice and Anaya -                   

were very concerned about environmental issues and they could help.   

Whilst collating a presentation for the school about how everyone can be more eco-friendly, Eva came up 

with the idea of creating a Coppermill eco-council group called ‘Future Flash’. They wanted to begin                  

implementing environmentally friendly alternatives around the school - some of which can be done at               

no cost and some which would require funding.   

‘Future Flash’ held their first major fundraiser with a stall at the Christmas Fayre.  They produced a number 

of handmade items, in their own time, to sell.  In total, they raised £120.00!  Thank you to everyone who 

purchased from the stall.  Some of the funds will go towards buying a Garden Water Saver for the peace  

garden and the rest towards future eco-council purchases.  In addition, ‘Future Flash’ raised £15.00 with 

their donation jar for the Woodland Trust.  ‘Future Flash’ will have a donation box in the main reception    

area, if you would like to help with their ongoing fundraising efforts.  We are all very proud of the hard-work 

of ‘Future Flash’ in ensuring that Coppermill is an eco-friendly school of the future! 

 

 

 


